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RBC MEETING MINUTES
WEFTEC 2010
New Orleans, LA
October 6, 2010
Introduction & Welcome – Chairman Peter Brady & Vice-Chair Todd Williams
All members were requested to introduce themselves and indicate which subcommittee
they attended or planned to attend in Sacramento. Peter Brady reviewed the committee
mission statement and presented membership breakdown. Peter Brady also indicated
the biosolids position statement by WEF is being updated and urged members to
provide Sam Hadeed input on it. The Government Affairs Committee is working with
RBC to update this position statement before the end of 2010. Chairman Brady urged
the attendees to join the RBC if not a member currently. Information provided on details
for that. Todd Williams called the membership to the attention of the minutes from
Savannah and asked for any comments. Hearing none, the minutes were accepted for
the record.
Specialty Conference Subcommittee – Greg Woodward, Chair
Greg reported that the Savannah Conference was a huge success with more than 600
hundred in attendance. The 2011 WEF Residuals and Specialty Conference will be held
on May 22-25 in Sacramento, CA. Mike Moore and Bob Gillette are serving as cochairs. It was noted that the Social event will be held on Monday night instead of
Sunday next year due to venue availability. Technical sessions are being finalized in
October, and notifications to speakers should go out in November. A new event,
Operations Challenge, will be conducted at this conference. This is a joint event with
the S&YP Committee. Megan Yoo of the S&YP committee is coordinating this event and
presented an overview of her plans. The 2012 Conference will be held on March 25-28
in Raleigh, NC. Richard Tsang is serving as Chair. The 2013 Conference is scheduled
for Phoenix but is still in flux, as a chairperson has not been identified. In addition,
concern was raised about the current boycott of Arizona by California agencies over the
immigration policy and Greg will be working with WEF staff to address how best to
handle this situation. The 2014 Conference is scheduled for Louisville, KY (Chair TBD).
The 2015 Conference will be held in Virginia Beach. Todd Williams and Rhonda Bowen
agreed to serve as co-chairs.
Outreach and Education Subcommittee – Rhonda Bowen, Chair
Rhonda Bowen provided an overview of the subcommittee activities that are on the
power point. In addition, the subcommittee will be reviewing WEF online training
materials regarding biosolids to ensure the content is accurate. The subcommittee if
developing a fact sheet on dioxins and biosolids and plans to have this available by
Sacramento.

Agricultural & Industrial Byproducts Subcommittee – Lynne Moss, Chair
Lynne Moss discussed some of the upcoming conferences that may be of interest to
subcommittee members and the potential synergies with other WEF committees. Moss
discussed the possibility of a webinar, with NBP involvement.
Bioenergy Technology Subcommittee – David Parry, Chair
David Parry discussed the activities of the Subcommittee related to technology issues
surrounding biodiesel, biogas and high performance digestion, drying and value added
products. The committee is working to develop 3 White Papers or TPU’s over the next
year. An update was provided by Trish Scanlon about the carbon task force and future
activities with this work group. Nate Turner provided an update on the Biofuels task
force and effort to develop a TPU.
Research & Development Subcommittee – Todd Williams
Todd reported that Robert Kelly has not been able to perform the function of the
subcommittee chair due to his re-assignment to Europe by his employer over a year
ago and that attendance at the last three meetings has be minimal with less than 3
people besides Peter, Sam and Todd. Therefore, it was decided that this subcommittee
would sunset effective at this meeting so that committee members could focus on
support of other subcommittee activities. Todd indicated that if any members object to
this decision for them to discuss with him after the meeting. As of October 22nd, no one
has come forward to voice opposition so this subcommittee is officially sunsetted.
Carbon Task Force/GHG/Sustainable Practice Discussion – Todd Williams
Todd pointed out that in the survey conducted in 2008 the membership’s second
highest topic they felt should be a sub-committee was Sustainable
Practices/Greenhouse Gas Reduction/Carbon Footprint Issues. Because of the interest
in this area as evidenced by what appears to be a critical mass of participants involved
with the Carbon Task Force, Todd requested that Dave Parry work with Trish Scanlon
between now and the Sacramento meeting to determine if a recommendation should be
forthcoming at the RBC level for this group to be another subcommittee. Todd further
challenged Dave and Trish to develop a mission statement and goals for both groups to
ensure there is not overlap in activities of a newly formed subcommittee with the
Bioenergy Subcommittee. Todd expressed that he believes the GHG and Carbon
issues extend well beyond Bioenergy to include all forms of biosolids management and
issues of carbon sequestration, carbon credit trading, overall wwtp sustainability, etc. so
he believes there is room for two subcommittees. Todd suggested further that the term
Residuals Resource Recovery may even be a more suitable name than Carbon or GHG
Subcommittee. Caroline Hemenway mentioned her involvement with the Sustainability
CoP and that Resource Recovery is becoming the focus of that workgroup and that it is
important for coordination of effort between the CoP and the RBC on this issue. All
agreed.
RBC Workshop Task Group Update – Todd Williams and John Willis

Todd Williams reviewed the WEFTEC pre-conference workshop Submittal Procedure
that has been formally adopted by the RBC (see ppt). John Willis indicated that 3
workshops proposals have been reviewed and approved by WTG and will be formally
supported by the RBC. This includes a GHG Methodologies and Inventorying workshop
(Scanlon), a Biosolids Regrowth, Odors and Sudden Increase workshop (Forbes), and a
2 day workshop on Organic Waste Management and Combined Heat and Power (Parry,
Fillmore, Wiser and Willis). The deadline for submission of these workshop proposals is
November 2nd.
EPA Office of Water Update – Bob Bastian
Bob Bastian presented an update of EPA biosolids activities that were indicated on the
Power Point slides and were posted electronically on the WEF biosolids access water
knowledge (AWK) page for the New Orleans meeting (see EPA slides). Jim Welp
provided an update on WEF’s review of the proposed EPA rulemaking on the definition
of solid waste and the issues associated with that and the Sewage Sludge Incinerator
Proposal. A Fact Sheet about the SSI proposed rule was distributed and is included in
the AWK page.
WEF/NBP Update – Sam Hadeed and Jim Cox
Sam Hadeed discussed the recent development of a centralized biosolids
communications exchange on the Biosolids Access Water Knowledge section of
www.wef.org. In addition, the NBP logo has been updated to capture a more fresh view
towards recycling of Biosolids. Sam indicated that the migration of the information
between NBP and WEF is now complete on the WEF website and showed examples of
the information on the website. Jim updated us on the status of newly certified NBP
agencies, Lewiston-Auburn, ME and Camden County Municipal Utility Authority, NJ as
well as Greater Moncton, Canada as the first International EMS certified agency. He
also reviewed work plan activities including ongoing efforts for integration with WEF
operational infrastructure and the planning committee for Chartering the Future of
Biosolids to be held in Alexandria December 1st and 2nd.
Solids Manual Update – Mike Moore
Mike provided a status report on the Solids Manual development indicating that WEF is
now the official editor of the manual and that the goal is to have the manual completed
and available at WEFTEC 2011.
WERF Update – Dan Woltering for Alan Hais
Dan called the committee members attention to the power point materials regarding
recently published research reports, ongoing projects and research challenges. He also
indicated that per the RBC’s request the executive summaries of future reports could be
reviewed by the O&E subcommittee but that reports themselves may not be as these
are the responsibility of the primary investigators to review. Alan and Dan need to
coordinate this effort with Rhonda Bowen, chair of O&E Subcommittee.

New Business – Todd Williams and John Willis
John Willis gave a brief overview of planned WERF barriers to biogas utilization
discussion forum both on line and at four focus group meetings in 2011. Flyers were
distributed and information provided in the ppt. Barriers to biogas was indicated as high
interest topic.
Passing the Baton – Tim Williams, Peter Brady and Todd Williams
Tim Williams came to personally thank Peter Brady for his service to the RBC and to
WEF over the past 3 years as Chair of the RBC. Peter has been a valued leader,
communicator, and mentor to the committee membership and his service was
recognized with the presentation of a certificate commemorating his service to the RBC.
Tim also indicated that he looked forward to continued participation by Peter in ongoing
RBC efforts in other roles as he feels appropriate. Peter Brady then thanked the
committee members for their efforts, and indicated that the group should not only
continue the work they do, but they do the work because they enjoy it and should keep
having fun in what they do. He then passed the gavel to Todd Williams, the new RBC
Chair.
Todd Williams accepted the Chair position, thanked Peter for his leadership and
mentioned how he looks forward to working with the RBC members over the next three
years. Todd indicated that per WEF protocol, he will be making an announcement in
the coming weeks about his selection of 2 Vice-Chairs as he first must gain approval
from incoming WEF president, Jeanette Brown. Todd also indicated he would like to
establish a YP Ad-Hoc Vice-Chair position and invited YP’s active in the RBC to contact
him about their interest in this role. Todd then adjourned the meeting.
.
Adjourn
The RBC meeting adjourned at 8:35 am.

